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From playing the drums for his church to 
performing in front of over 4,000 students, Lo-
renzo Hardee -- also known as Young Renzo -- 
knows how to perform in front of an audience.

A 2011 graduate, Young Renzo performed 
at his Alma Mater on Sept. 18 during a pep rally.

In a sit-down interview Sept. 25, Hardee 
said the appearance at Wando was fun -- just 
part of his new tour of South Carolina high 
schools. Wando was his first stop on the high 
school tour, “Coming to a new group of people 
and showcasing my talent felt good; it was one 
of my biggest performances yet,” he said.

 The purpose of this tour is to allow his 
music to branch across the state, and to “get in 
touch with high schoolers, reaching my fans 
and growing my fan base so they can get put on 
my music and movements,” he said.

His manager, Darrel Wright, is the one 
who set up this high school tour and every-
thing Lorenzo does musically. As part of his 
high school tour, Young Renzo will perform at 

schools across the state, including West Ashley 
High School to Flora High School in Columbia. 
With all the possibilities for his future fan base, 
Hardee said, “My goal isn’t to grab 3,000 people 
to follow me, but to grab that one girl or guy out 
in the crowd because that one will be a true fan.”   

“Coming to a new group of people and 
showcasing my talent felt good; it was one of my 
biggest performanc-
es yet,” said Hardee 
about his perfor-
mance at Wando.

How does he 
prepare himself for 
such a stressful or-
deal of appearing in 
front of large crowds 
-- especially of 4,000 
teenagers? His an-
swer was simple. 

“I pray. After 
I ask God to help 
me get through it, I 
take a deep breath, 
look at my team and 
we just start hyping 
each other up,” he 
said. 

One of these 
team member is his backup dancer Stefon Rich-
ards. Being a part of the ritual of “hyping” each 
other, the two make crowds go wild when they 
perform.

Music has always been Hardee’s passion.  
Having no vocal coach, he practiced day and 
night on his singing, rapping and dancing to 
create his own unique style of Pop and R&B. 
Hardee said he always had a desire to record.

 “I was taking my allowance money and 
spending it on recording when everyone else 
was spending money on video games,” he said. 
“I wanted to be able to record.” 

Starting at age 12, Hardee be-
gan recording music at the studio, 
Fusion 5, a local Mt. Pleasant stu-
dio that’s now out of business. After 
several years of recording, Renzo 
-- who said his musical role model 
is Michael Jackson -- believes “[his] 
music quality got good when [he] hit 
17.” 

Intruderz Entertainment was 
the record company that saw Hard-
ee’s talent and he’s been working with 
them since.

Part of Hardee’s marketing plan 
is to offer free music and just sell 
merchandise to promote his career 
before selling his music. “If someone 
came up to you at a store and asked 
you to buy music, you wouldn’t buy 
it,” he said. “Instead I give out my 

music for free, so when someone listens to it, 
they will buy it afterwards.” 

Hardee’s music, being free, is available on 
websites including Datpiff and Sound Cloud.

‘Da Young Fox’ 
Young Renzo 
focuses on future 
in planning tour
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Alum Lorenzo 
Hardee per-
formed at the 
Homecoming pep 
rally Sept. 18. He 
refers to himself 
as “Da Young 
Fox” because “a 
fox was symbol-
ized as wise and 
noble in Na-
tive Americans. 
When a fox goes 
hunting, its body 
is like an arrow 
determined to 
hit its target, so I 
incorporate who 
I am as a person 
to an animal such 
as a fox -- 
‘determined’,” 
he said in an 
instagram direct 
message. 
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Pop the lock
This addicting, frustrating, 
and challening app is the 
only thing you need when 
you’re bored. As long as you 
have fingers, you’ll love it.  

                                  -Reilly Shanahan 

Cultural

ConCerts
Grace Potter
Nov. 8
North Charleston Coliseum
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $30-45

Slightly Stoopid
Nov. 5
Music Farm
7 p.m.
Tickets: $25-30

14th Annual Harvest 
Festival
Nov. 7
Johns Island
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets: $8

6th Annuel Charleston 
Mac off
Oct. 24
Patriots Point
Tickets: $15

app of the
month

Be More Tea Festival
Oct. 24
Park Circle
Tickets: free; must 
reserve

GTA & K Camp
Nov. 7
Music Farm
9 p.m.
tickets: $18
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“i pray... i 
ask God to 
help me get 
through it...”
lorenzo 
Hardee


